Mission
Art enhances the life of everyone
and by extension, artists enhance
the life of the community in
which they live.

D.M. Penny Press LLC

This studio will continue building
on an already vibrant and
relevant artist community by
providing an open printmaking
studio where artists can
collaborate, share ideas and
share in the burden of
equipment costs and studio
space.
Art should enhance the lives of
people and the process of
creating art should not degrade
the environment in which people
live. D.M. Penny Press will strive
to create an environmentally
conscious printmaking facility.

D.M. Penny Press LLC
Waumbec Mill Building
250 Commercial St
Suite 2005-D
Manchester NH 03101
Phone:
603-930-7608
E-mail:
davidgray@dmpennypress.com

Non-Toxic Print Making Studio

Studio Equipment

About D.M. Penny Press
D.M. Penny Press was named after my
grandfather, who was a letterpress
printmaker his entire life, starting at the age
of 13. It was his life long commitment to the
art that inspired me to try printmaking.
My name is David Gray. I am an artist and
an engineer. I have been printmaking
since 2012.
In 2015 I decided to expand my small
basement studio and create my own
printmaking studio in Manchester NH where
I would have more space to explore different
areas using as non-toxic methods as
possible.
My studio is open to other printmakers for
both short and long term. See Membership
for more information.
David Gray



































850 sft of studio space
Internet WIFI
Access to a Windows laptop
Small Printers and scanner
Slide and Negative scanner
Small Refrigerator
Microwave
Coffee machine
Small oven for heating plates (BIG)
Hair dryers, heat gun
Conrad E-15 etching press - 15x30
Conrad E-24 etching press - 24x48
Kelsey 9x13 Model F Letterpress
Assortment of typeface
UV Light box (Solar Plates)
NuArc - 26-1K Plate burner
UV Exposure system
Work tables and counter space
Light table for tracing
Tear bars, brayers, knifes, linocut tools
32" Portable Mat Cutter
Paper cutting station and pad
Double Sink
Eye wash station and safety equipment
Etching: Edinburgh Etch
Etching: DC Electro-etching
Drying racks
Flat file and plastic bin storage
Library of art reference books
Small Acrylic spray booth and air brush
Gallery wall for displaying work
Newsprint
Cleaning supplies

Location
D.M. Penny Press LLC
250 Commercial Street
Suite 2005-D
Mancherster NH 03101
The studio is located on the 2nd ﬂoor of the
Waumbec Mill building, Suite 2005-D. To
access by stairs, use the North Entrance,
goto the send floor, through the door on the
right, then the first left, and the studio in on
the right. From the main/central entrance,
go to the second floor, take a right, the
studio is at the end of the hallway on
the left.

Membership


$85 a month - Unlimited Access



$60 for 5 days - normal business hours



$15 for 1 -4 days - normal business hours

For Unlimited Access Members:




A key to studio
Personal plastic bin for ink and supplies
Flat file drawer for paper

Normal Business Hours: 9AM—5PM

